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We report on a volunteer initiative of organizations, nonprofits, schools, libraries, hospitals,
First Responders, and houses of worship working independently or with local government to

make NJ free from the stigma of mental illness. Anyone can form a SFZ Task Force to
educate locally, no permission required. Just pledge to "do something about mental illness."

Star of ViceLand's Dopesick Nation

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/eighth-annual-todd-ouida-childrens-foundation-conference-may-9-2019-tickets-55564098715
https://www.findhealthclinics.com/US/Ridgewood/136436123090212/West-Bergen-Mental-Healthcare%2C-Inc.


Learns from NJ Stigma Free Leaders
By Cynthia Chazen

Englewood, NJ - born Allie Severino has been through a lot of trauma and drama in
her short 28 years. She's been homeless. Uninsured. She's done drugs. Been
addicted. Dealt drugs. And at age 17 she was facing a 120 year sentence when a
Judges' compassion turned her life around. With her sentence reduced to 6 years of
probation, Allie has since become a media star and a local luminary in South Florida's
rehab community. Despite being featured in a hit show and an award-winning
documentary film, her feet remain firmly planted on the ground. For Allie, it's not
about Hollywood. It's about saving lives.

ViceLand director Spike Jonze's #1 hit reality show, "Dopesick Nation," features Allie
and her coworkers reaching out to locate people in crisis and bring them, physically,
if needed, into rehab. Finding affordable housing for this population is their biggest
challenge, even beyond the challenges of getting them in and through detox,
according to Severino, who fights tooth and nail every day for improvements in
Florida's vastly under-funded mental healthcare system.

Allie and DayLight Detox & Recovery Center colleague, Jason Tuszynski, met with NJ
advocates and leaders from the Paramus Stigma Free in November 2018 around SFZ
Founder MaryAnn Uzzi's kitchen table. Allie and Jason came to learn about our
grassroots model in order to bring the Florida rehab community together to fight
stigma and breach the divide between mental healthcare and addiction services. Allie
explained to me that fighting for clients and resources seriously divides Florida
mental health and addiction providers, and struggling provider organizations don't
band together to fight for causes beyond their own needs due to overall burnout and a
lack of funding.

It is her hope, she said, after listening to folks from SFZ libraries, law firms, New
Bridge Medical Center and the NJ Division of Mental Health speak about their
success in spreading the Stigma Free Mission, to emulate our methods. She
acknowledges they have a long way to go, setting up funding and working out a way
to get mental health and addiction advocates to band together. Allie stated to The
SFZ News of NJ that she firmly believes in a link between mental illness and
addiction, especially in youth, and the two silos in healthcare must be joined. It was a
fun and productive meeting that ended with hugs all around.

In just 2 months, she has already trained Florida mental health colleagues, police and
government representatives in Mental Health First Aid after being sent through
subsidized training here in NJ by the Paramus SFZ Task Force. She has also already
successfully lobbied West Palm Beach to establish themselves as Florida's first
Stigma Free municipality using the SFZ model. Wow! Not bad for 3 months work!

I can't say enough about the love, passion, and sincerity that radiates from this girl's
sweet heart. Her path of service is a testament to the power of compassion in the
justice system and the magic of a second chance. We here in NJ are proud to count
such a leading light among our Stigma Free Zone Ambassadors. Thank you, Allie!



This year’s 10th annual 5K Walk is taking place on
Saturday, September 28, 2019 

and kicks off at Boardwalk Seaside Park, Ocean County. 
The Walk is free - no cost to register or participate.

There are multiple ways you can make a difference with NAMIWalks NJ.
As a sponsor, team captain, team member, walker, or volunteer!e

MISS BERGEN COUNTY IS ADVOCATING
FOR OCD AWARENESS

By Cynthia Chazen

Smart, accomplished, Fort Lee resident Annalise Malgieri, otherwise known as Miss
Bergen County, is putting mental health advocacy and fighting stigma as the focus of
her pageant platform, and she hopes to eventually compete for the title of Miss
America. She spoke to The SFZ News of NJ about that choice, which may be a risk in
the conservative world of pageants. She told me she plans a thought piece on her
illness for the talent portion of the upcoming competitions. "My advocacy drives my
competition," she said.

Since 2016, "No Mind Left Behind" has been her FaceBook advocacy platform
centered on her lived experience of OCD: obsessive compulsive disorder. OCD is
notoriously tough to treat and the therapy that Annalise endured after her condition
developed was, in her words, "intense." Like most teens, she tried at the onset of
illness to appear as if nothing amiss was happening. "I worked hard to put up the
front that everything was fine," she said. Hard work for a 17 year old. "OCD is so
widely misdiagnosed," she explained, "people don't understand how severe and
debilitating it can be - including many doctors and therapists." She added it can be so
severe, it may even masquerade as delusions or psychosis. Anyone seeking to learn
more about this complex condition should visit the IOCDF website at:

The International OCD Foundation.

https://www.namiwalks.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=815
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N3M6usXxNwFKQs7iFi4AuH2_qEry3n9P0nuaXA2rkwUgem9-KXB731bKXaIoJFUv1fToSa5DOvOvjfmAqTzbadtFgo7kd_VkgBYsUwtFBZFnf8ZfXKsMZOOJhux3Jcwt7ARJk9tI_4uDm-OCqD3CMJwxrqtdtQM1&c=bDd71_bS5rVR5rGUM7MU8VWQcmgdL_ChnOXYpeW_u9LDuFzdiccS-A==&ch=XRjun1ioaW23gRAEwKr11p9Nmhha8Uhyzoql6lhOUDDHtBXqUlUuWw==
https://iocdf.org/


Now 22, in recovery, and an occupational therapy student at Columbia University,
Annelise is still processing the struggle she felt experiencing severe OCD in high
school. She never missed school, and was hospitalized for only a short time, but the
self-induced pressure to keep up with grades and sports and homecoming Queen
nominations (which she won) brought about a lot of additional anxiety. She still
struggles with what to reveal, and what might be less than helpful to her cause.

Even stigma fighters, it seems, are expected to put up a brave and beautiful front.

I asked Annelise about the pressures of being "out" and in the public eye with a
mental illness. She agreed that it isn't the right choice for everyone but, "for me, its
been therapeutic." Losing future work or opportunities does cross her mind, but she
said, "I'm confident in my recovery and my abilities." Annelise plans to be a stigma
fighter for the rest of her life. Here at The SFZ News, we think that's truly beautiful.

Stigma?
By Didymus McHugh

There is a movement
currently about stigma and
mental illness. In
emergency services, if we
admit to a challenge, we do
not want our brothers and
sisters looking at us in a
different light.

https://didymus-mchugh.com/stigma-free-1
https://didymus-mchugh.com/stigma-free-1


Why? Are we not human? Who among us are perfect?

Part of the Stigma Free movement should be understanding your challenges, as well
as other people's challenges. Sources indicate that "one-in-five Americans live with a
mental health condition." Think about that for a minute: one-in-five. If you have five
responders on a truck, one of them may have a mental health issue. Twenty percent
of your department may have an issue. Are you or a member of your family or
department one that is living with it, but did not seek any help? Are we judging others
that have the courage to admit that they need some help?

READ MORE ON DIDYMUS McHUGH:READ MORE ON DIDYMUS McHUGH:
A STIGMA-FREE SITE FOR FIRST RESPONDERSA STIGMA-FREE SITE FOR FIRST RESPONDERS

QUICKLINKS TO EVENTS & NEWS
CAREPLUS NJ: March 7 Conference on Childhood ACESCAREPLUS NJ: March 7 Conference on Childhood ACES

NJ SPOTLIGHT: NJ Comes Closer to Approving Mental Health ParityNJ SPOTLIGHT: NJ Comes Closer to Approving Mental Health Parity

Bridgewater Courier News: NJ's Growing Caregiving CommunityBridgewater Courier News: NJ's Growing Caregiving Community
Need More Awareness and Better Access to ServicesNeed More Awareness and Better Access to Services

Tap Into Fairlawn : Miss Bergen County Visits NBMCTap Into Fairlawn : Miss Bergen County Visits NBMC

https://didymus-mchugh.com/stigma-free-1
https://didymus-mchugh.com/stigma-free-1
https://www.careplusnj.org/events/conference-2019/
https://www.njspotlight.com/stories/19/01/17/new-jersey-comes-closer-to-approving-mental-health-parity-law/
https://www.mycentraljersey.com/in-depth/news/local/how-we-live/2019/01/23/nj-caregivers-crisis-solutions/2540619002/
https://www.mycentraljersey.com/in-depth/news/local/how-we-live/2019/01/23/nj-caregivers-crisis-solutions/2540619002/
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/fair-lawn-slash-glen-rock/articles/miss-bergen-county-2019-visits-new-bridge-medical-center


MAJOR RETAILER
SUPPORTS NAMI

Last month, Lord & Taylor Charity
Days benefited NAMI - The
National Alliance on Mental
Illness - and the work of many
NAMI affiliates across the nation.

Mary Giliberti, NAMI National CEO,
joined Mr. Weiss, store manager at
Tysons Corner at Lord & Taylor,
for Charity Days benefiting NAMI.



Several NJ affiliates were
supported; NAMI MercerNAMI Mercer at
Quakerbridge Mall, NAMINAMI
SomersetSomerset at Bridgewater
Commons, NAMI GreaterNAMI Greater
MonmouthMonmouth at Freehold Raceway
Mall, NAMI SussexNAMI Sussex at Rockaway
Townsquare Mall, and NAMINAMI
BergenBergen. Nami NJ Volunteers
Helene Kalkay, Nozer Mehta,
Brenda Pauwels, and Jay Yudof
worked a table at Lord & Taylor in
Freehold to distribute educational
information.

Let's reach out to thank Lord & Taylor for choosing mental health as a fundraising
cause! Anytime mental illness is supported in the mainstream it is a step forward, but
it still poses some perceived PR risks for the supporting company. Take a moment to
thank them on their Facebook or Twitter feed for fighting stigma!

And be sure to thank their Store Mangers as you shop! Let's use consumer clout to
give positive feedback instead of passively receiving this important shout out!





THANKS TO THE SUPPORTERS OF THE 2019 SFZ NEWS!

Social media is free, but our publication costs $50/month to create & send, and with
so many new subscribers, that amount is rising. Please, help keep us in the inbox and
on social media every month, educating, inspiring and advocating, around the world!
Constant Contact charges The SFZ News per email, and we are at capacity! We need
your help to add new subscribers and grow via a new website in 2019!

Thank You for Donating !

SUPPORT THE MH COVERSATION HERE

NJ COUNCIL ON COMPULSIVE GAMBLING
FREE TRAINING ON DISORDERED GAMBLING

 
T raining for MH and Addiction professionals wishing to dev elop Gam bling

Counselor Com petence through International Certified Gam bling Counselor
Certification ( IGCCB). Also satisfy  CPS, LPC, LMFT  AND LAC RE Certification.

https://www.gofundme.com/the-stigma-free-zone-news-needs-2019-funding


 
 

COURSE SCHEDULE:
 

Feb. 27, 2019 Gambling Basics I 
 

Mar. 6, 2019 Gambling Basics II
    Case Management and Treatment Planning

       Gambling and the Law
                                                                       

Mar. 13, 2019     Group Counseling and Gambling
 

Mar. 20, 2019      Individual Counseling and Gambling
 

Mar. 27, 2019      Gambling and the Family 
 
 

 * Attendees MUST attend the full 9-4 day of
training in order to receive a certificate of completion.

 

Held at Bergen’s Promise
3 University Plaza Drive, 3rd Floor,

Hackensack, NJ 07601
 
 

T O REGIST ER, CONT ACT  SUE@800GAMBLER.ORG
SUE WURT Z (609) 588-5515 Ext. 14   

        
     SPACE FOR THIS TRAINING IS LIMITED.  

Registration Deadline is Wednesday, February 20th and
be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. Don’t  delay!

The Dangers of Vaping
Tuesday March 26 at 7:00 PM

River Dell Middle School Library
230 Woodland Ave, River Edge, NJ 07661

Presented by the River Edge, Oradell and
River Dell Schools Stigma Free initiatives.

Join us to learn the truth about e-cigarettes including what
they are, how they're used, the risks of use, and the
frightening trend in use among teens and young adults.

Discussion lead by Rowan Pragdat, Valley Health System
Parents of middle school students, and 5th and 6th graders

mailto:SUE@800GAMBLER.ORG


are encouraged to attend.

ALL OF OUR LINKS ARE LIVE !

STAY CONNECTED

     

https://www.facebook.com/SFZNewsofNJ/?ref=bookmarks
https://twitter.com/@CYNCHAZEN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CEitPlTsrFY

